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Washington

11 January 1990

HOUSE TO ·EXAMINE RISE IN FUEL PRICES.

_

DC

Last month's record cold weather

throughout the United States has resulted in a precipitous rise in fuel
prices (diesel fuel and heating oil).
of the U.S.
this

w~ek

The Subcommittee on Energy and Power

House Committee on Energy and Commerce will hold a hearing

to look into factors that have contributed to this unruly increase

in fuel prices.
U.S.

Our

House

energy

panel

will

hear

testimony

from

industry

representatives and the U.S. Department of Energy in an effort to pinpoint
the exact causes of the rise in fuel prices--with a view to finding. a way
to prevent such occurrences in the future.
In South Texas, the effects have been damaging.
industry is faced with a double problem:

Our Valley trucking

the freeze has drastically reduced

the amount of fresh produce available for shipping, and the recent high
price of fuel

onl.Y add.s

to the

operating expenses of truckers who can

ill-afford any rise in costs at this time.
The rise in fuel oil costs has hit hard on home-dwellers throughout
South Texas· as we try and cope with sharp and sudden increases in a variety
of home heating fuels.

We are deeply sympathetic to what has happened

to everyone in South Texas.
We want to see the prices of all types of fuel come down, and although
the

U.S.

Department

petroleum

prices,

of Energy does

Energy

Secretary

not

have any authority to regulate

Watkins

has

directed

his

Department

to ensure that all appropriate actions are taken in accordance with existing
laws

ann. regulations.

This

is another way of saying that although the

federal government has no control over petroleum pricing, it will do its
best t.o make sure that available fuels

are moved quickly into areas of

greatest need.
The bitter cold we experienced really played havoc with transportation
systems

in the U.S.

solid.

Barges and ships were unable to move and consequently oil pipelines

could not be unloaded.

Rivers

and harbors throughout the U.S. were frozen

Add to this what the Energy Department tells me
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were very low stocks at the start of our heating season, and record-breaking
fuel consumption levels during the worst of the cold spells, and you have
a

recipe for a

price increase.

The Energy Department says the nation's

petroleum refiners are stepping up production to do all they can to increase
the availabilty of supplies during this crunch period.
On the bright side, we can look forward to a moderation in these prices.
As

the· nation continues

operating at

to thaw out and the distribution systems begin

full capacity, we'll have more fuel and oil available thus

bringing down the price a bit.

This is what the Energy Departme,-,t tells

us will happen as time goes on, and we look forward to this easing of the
price

on

fuel

necessary

to

move

our

industry

in

South

Texas.

Your

Congressman continues to monitor the situation in an effort to help wherever
possible.

#

#

#

CONGRESS REPEALED THE SUPPLEMENTAL MEDICARE PREMIUM, but because the 1989
tax

forms

these

were sent to the printers before Congress took final action,

federal

tax

forms

contain

Medicare premium (line 54,

a

line

for

reporting the

Form 1040 or line 23,

supplemental

Form 1040A).

The IRS

tellB us that taxpayers should ignore this line. and do not need to attach
Form 8808 or Schedule 2 (Form lo4oA).
Taxpayers

who

make

estimated tax

payments

should take into account

the repeal of the supplemental Medicare premium when figuring their fourth
quarter estimated tax payment.

Taxpayers who increased their payroll income

tax Withholding, or included the premium in their 1989 estimated tax payments
because

they

anticipated

owing

the

supplemental Medicare

premium,

must

file a tax return to claim credit for these amounts.
You should include withheld tax amounts on Form 1040, line 56 or Form
1040A, line 25a.

If you made estimated tax payments, you must file Form

1040 and include the total estimated tax payments on line 57.

To

h~lp

of the U.S.
pamphlet

in

sp~ead1ng

the word, the Health Care Financing Administration

Department of Health and

Human Services will be sending a

in January to all Medicare beneficiaries concerning the repeal

of the catastrophic health insurance program.

A tax message from the IRS

will be included.
We pass

this

information along to all those who might be affected

in our Congressional District, and of course just let us know if we can
be of any assistance with respect to this important matter.

#
#
#
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